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QUESTION 1

Which of the following IBM LotusScript methods can be used to create a new meeting invitation? 

A. NotesCalendar.CreateInvite( icalentry$ , [ flags% ] ) 

B. NotesCalendar.CreateEntry( icalentry$ , [ flags% ] ) 

C. NotesCalendar.CreateMeeting( icalentry$ , [ flags% ] ) 

D. NotesCalendar.CreateDocument( icalentry$ , [ flags% ] ) 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

In what situation will the Close Application context menu option be shown and enabled (not grayed out)? 

A. when right-clicking on the application properties 

B. when right-clicking on any design element group for an open application 

C. when right-clicking on an application header in the Applications Navigator 

D. when right-clicking on an application in the package explorer Eclipse view 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

Luis is planning on moving his IBM Notes applications to the internet using XPages and removing the Notes client from
some of his users. However, until all the applications are converted to XPages, users will still need to access the Notes
applications. What can Luis do to provide access to the Notes applications that have not been converted yet for those
users who will not have the Notes client? 

A. Install the Notes 9.0 Browser Plug-in and allow users to access old applications via a web browser. 

B. Enable Web Access on the IBM Domino server. 

C. Applications cannot run via the Internet without XPages. 

D. Use the IBM XPages Converter Tool to add all required XPages components for the application to run in web
browsers. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

Mary\\'s users run XPages applications on their IBM Notes clients and are having performance issues. Which option can
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she use to improve response time? 

A. Clean and rebuild the application in IBM Domino Designer. 

B. Change notes.ini setting to OptimizeXPagePerformance=1. 

C. Set XPages to "Run server-based XPages apps directly on client". 

D. Set XPages to "Run server-based XPages apps directly on server". 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

Keegan is working on adding XPages to his company\\'s document sharing application. The database is made up of
dozens of views. Which control would allow Keegan to switch which view is displayed without using multiple view or
Data View controls? 

A. View 

B. Dynamic Content 

C. Dynamic View Panel 

D. Dynamic Dojo View Panel 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 6

What should be done after importing a JAR design element to be able to reference the Java classes in Server Side
JavaScript? 

A. Nothing. The JAR is ready to be used. 

B. Use a on the XPage source code. 

C. Edit the xsp.properties to include a reference to the new JAR. 

D. Edit the faces-config.xml to include a reference to the new JAR. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 7

Mary wants to debug the uncompressed version of the xspClientDojo.js. Which action can she perform in order to do
this? 

A. Set the "Use Dojo layer libraries" option in the XSP Properties editor. 

B. Set the "Use runtime optimized JavaScript and Dojo" option in the XSP Properties editor. 
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C. Set the "Use uncompressed resource files (CSS and Dojo)" option in the XSP Properties editor. 

D. Uncompress the xspClientDojo.js file manually and upload it to IBM Domino Desginer via a JS Library. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8

The Notes Calendar APIs are available on which of the following programming languages? 

A. Only IBM LotusScript and Java 

B. Only C, IBM LotusScript and Java 

C. Only IBM LotusScript and server-side JavaScript 

D. Only C, IBM LotusScript, Java and server-side JavaScript 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 9

Karen is helping a new XPages developer to setup his workspace. She wants to make it as effective as possible while
eliminating controls that he has not been trained on. Where would she make these changes? 

A. Tool Bar 

B. Palette Profile 

C. Custom Control 

D. Workspace Palette 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 10

Livi is using the Boolean Converter for the first time and reviewing the code in the source pane of the XPages editor. As
she hovers over the xp:convertBoolean tag, a help window is displayed. Livi would like to make the hover help window
bigger. How can she do this? 

A. Press F9 to maximize the window. 

B. Press F1 to view the topic in the main Help. 

C. Press F2 to get focus and then resize the window. 

D. Press F6 + repeatedly to increase the window size. 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 11

Which property of viewStateBean should be used to restore the state of a view saved by a Pager Save State control? 

A. restoreState 

B. returnViewState 

C. restoreViewState 

D. returnStoredState 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 12

Which property should Anne use to allow her users to launch the Name Picker via a link with the label "Select"? 

A. Anne should set the value property to "Select". 

B. Anne should set the pickerText property to "Select". 

C. Anne should set the dialogTitle property to "Select". 

D. Anne should set the labelIcon property to "false". "Select" is the default text that appears if no label icon is used. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 13

Samantha would like to use the Search functionality provided in the Application Layout control. What does she need to
do to configure search on the Application Layout control in the Properties view? 

A. Samantha needs to click on the Place Bar tab, enter "true" for the showSearch property, and select the Page Name
for displaying results. 

B. Samantha needs to click on the All Properties tab, enter "true" for the showSearch property, and select the Page
Name for displayingresults. 

C. Samantha needs to select the Title Bar tab, select "Show search controls (options dropdown, edit box, and search
icon)", and select the PageName for displaying results. 

D. Samantha needs to click on the Search tab, select "Show search controls (options dropdown, edit box, and search
icon)", and select the PageName for displaying results. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 14
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Adam wants to debug a button on an XPage that runs server-side JavaScript code and has already set up the
JavaScript server-side debugger. How does Adam get to the line in the button code using the debugger? 

A. Adam needs to refresh the webpage after setting the breakpoint. 

B. Adam needs to close the browser, and relaunch the web page previewer of the XPage after setting the breakpoint. 

C. Open the debug perspective, click on the button in the design panel, right click and set a breakpoint. Click on the
button in the browser. 

D. Open the debug perspective, click on the button in the design panel, click on source, double click on the line\\'s
gutter. Click on the button in thebrowser. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 15

Joshua is using the Dojo List Text Box control to display values of the department code for the internal forum XPages
application. Joshua is planning to use these values: Research and Development (rd), Marketing (mkt), Engineering
(eng), and Human Resources (hr). He needs to store the department code in the dept field but wants to display a
readable label to the user. How can Joshua configure the Value Picker control to display the correct information in the
Dojo List Text Box control and store the department code in the underlying field? 

A. Select the Value Picker control and set the labelSeparator property to "|". The Dojo List Text Box control will use the
same value to displaythe correct label. 

B. Select the Value Picker control and set the displaySeparator property to "|". The Dojo List Text Box control will use
the same value todisplay the correct label. 

C. Select the Value Picker control and set the labelSeparator property to "|". Next select the Dojo List Text Box control
and set thedisplayLabel property to "true". 

D. Select the Value Picker control and set the displaySeparator property to "|". Next select the Dojo List Text Box control
and set thedisplaySeparator property to "|". 

Correct Answer: C 
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